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BLACK and WHITE CAMBRICS 

BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 2S YEARS.

• ;a':u'better and lam thus saved the trouble 
oTiroprovising'a plot. I wrote the whole 
of ‘ Wedded, yet no Wife’ In less than 
half an hour."

“I have no doubt of it. I would have

HALF HOURS WITH THE EMI

NENT.
THE 01 LY TRI4UNB
Is Issued every afternoon from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Prior $6 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residentss, Imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
(postage pre-paid) at #6.30, or 

$5, postage paid at office of delivery.
THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES, 
v The following are the rates charged for 
Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companvs and other public bodies,—for 

•^Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
81.00; each subsequent insertion 50 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60ete. ; each subse
quent insertion, SO cts. Advertisements

Onr Reporter Interviews the Author of 
the New Drama—Sketch of J. L. 
Ashton—Career of the Play-Wright 
—His Early Liie—Ups and Downs 
in the World, &c.,&c.,Ac.

Intercolonial Railway.
guessed less time.”
“When I played this play in Halifax,” 

resumed the author, “the press abased it 
savagely, and th; Reporter said that Miss 

Our readers are by this time tolerably Savory alone saved the piece from entire 
well acquainted with the new dramati- destruction. You will see, sir, how 
zation of Mrs. Fleming’s novel of “Wcd-. partial was the criticism when I tell you 
ded, Yet No Wife,” as produced at the . that Miss Savory did not speak above 
Academy of Music by Mr. Nannery’s,
Company, under the immediate supervi
sion of the author. We need not speak • 
here of the merits 'Or demerits of that 
drama, but a brief sketch of the dramatist 
and his early life may not be uninterest- • 
ing to the pubHc. Otir reporter Was 
therefore deputed on We, nesday last pièce.” 
t) hunt Mr. Ashton up. He found him 
pacing the new pitch-pine floor of 
Stewart’s Pharmacopoly in a state of vio
lent and uncontrollable excitement. It

T OCAL and THROUGH TICKETS over this 
±J Railway, and Connections may ii future 
be procured on application to Henriettas, Paramattas.
Messrs. HALL & HÀNINOTON,

HATS AND SUNSHADES.
At FAIRALt A SMITH’S,

Tribune AGENTS.

EDMUllD 13. K®iüJ¥A.lr,'No. 61 Prince William Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.LEWIS CARVBLL. 
Geae.il Superintendent. 

Railwav Office. Monet™, 1
80th Anann, 18T3. [______ ear 28 gw

half a dozen lines of the original text, 
bat continually substituted words of her 
own.”

Bole Agent for New Brunswick for

MASO Ï & HAMLIN OEGANS
AND

Henry IF.l Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 OBRMAIN STREET,

f. — - 52 Prinoe ^ilHam Street.BUg 15“It is weH she did that, Mr. Ashton, 
for had she followed the text more ciose- NOTIOS ŸO INVESTORS. United States Hotel, -o ei.y, even her fine acting and beautiful ap
pearance would hardly have, saved the :$ .r f. f.TrjIHK attention of the^investin, public is oaif-

NOBTHEBN PACIFIC RAILROAD SEVEN- 
THIRTY Loan. Of the $9,OOCjOOO of this loan 
unsold on the first of June last, less than $5,000,- 
(|00 now remains, and this balance will aeon be 
absorbed, alter which the Company has ft* 
solved to issue only six per cent, bonds.

There art now between 56» and 600 miles of 
the road i6*~ rafniaV eperation, with a growing 
traffic : surreys and construction are progressing 
satisfactorily ; the survey • prosecuted the 
present season in connection with the Stanley 
military expedition has resulted in the location 

in the Cqnniy.ofOlo««*ter. according to désiras of In excellent line through Western Dakota .mdd at'the'offiee of John ?£«*,! ' and, EastJ Mohtmxa, and the Cb«pau, ha.

The work M be completed on the first day of advertised for proposals for grading and bridg- 
August, 1874. Each Tender most bh. sealed and fog the Yellowstone Division, extending 205 
tt?” anttee Met e?,^^ ">'«» from# Bismarck, at the arcing of the 
two persons whose reepensibility may be satis- Missouri River to the Crossing of the Yellow, 
factory to the Govornmont to become surety for .tone in Montana. The Company’s lands 
the faithful performance of the contract. The ron,nnn(;n„on <vn „„„G Chief Oomuiiseioner does not bind himself to (amounting to more than 20.<L0 acres per mile 
accept the lowest or any Tender. of road) are selling to-settlers at an average

tV. M. KELLY. pride of nearly six dollar? pdr acre, and the

-’••K8S4,*M£*x

•‘gaa&fii&Av

HEAD ÔF KING STREET,“Joking aside, sir, but you do not see 
the difficulties with which I have to con
tend. I possess n.o abilities or. intelli
gence, and yet I have to write plays. My 

appears that the urbane vender of drugs lot is a hard one." 
and medicines, had been indulging bis 
habit of criticizing Mr. Ashton’s literary 
and dramatic works and Mr. Ashton was 
endeavoring to explain certain matter;, 
when our reporter entered the Pharmacy, 
and courteously bowing to the company 
seated himself on the inviting corner of crashed author." 
an unbleached sponge and awaited pa- “Have yon any other plays in course of 
tiently the progress of the discussion. A construction?”
connoisseur of art coming into the Phar- “Yes, I am dramatizing Miss Bradc'o i’s 
macoly at this moment to Inspect the new novel of “Publicans and Sinners.” It 
a abas ter orna nents o i the show-case in- promises to be a great story, and 
terrnpted the immediate conversation, 
when our commissioner took occasion to 
remark to the fever-wrought author that 
it was a fine day and that the sun ap
peared to shine with considerable lustre.
“And yet sir,” went on our reporter,
“we have had hotter days here.”

“True, true,” coldly replied Mr. Ash
ton, “but, to quote the elegant ph •aseo- 
logy of the Daily News, we should not 
grumble, let us remember the tiny leaflet 
in the dell and the velvet petal in the 
green-house, consider again how doth the 
meandering wasp delight to bark and bite 
for such is the nature and genus of the 
species insectivara. Therefore you see 
sir that I am right.”

“ You are, sir, you are," cried onr 
special warmly as he balanced himself 
carefully with one hand while with the 
other he removed a shingle nail from the 
infusorial hath accompaniment. “You are, 
sir, and that, reminds me of my mission.
Your name is Ashton, I think, J. L. Ash
ton, isit pot?

“It is sir, Ashton is my name,” meekly 
responded Mr. Armstrong.

“And yet the early stages of our city’s 
history have within the archives your 
name registered as John Armstrong. Ex
plain this apparent paradox.”

“I wiU, sir; you see my early life was 
spent in this city. I was brought up a 
poor printer and served my time in Mr. of you.
George W. Day’s mammoth printing job noon, sir.” 
office, when he kept on the corner of “ Good day.”
Germain street and the Market place. And our reporter slowly strutted up
My name then was Armstrong: My: and down King street. Mr. Ashton is a 
brother is a printer also and he worked. tall, good looking gentleman with home- 
on the News. He is not as smart as I am, spun clothes on. His features are regu- 
and his health is bad. At a tender age I lariy drawn. He wears a small mous- 
sought the congenial atmosphere of the tache and no whiskers of any calibre 
theatre and its surroundings. My com- whatever. His conversation is mere 
panions were the supes of the theatres, vigorous than elegant and his descriptive 
and my comrades were the doorkeepers powers are singularly forcible. He can 
and bill posters. One bright morning* deliver programmes much better than 
in May, tired of the type and ink room I he can write, plays, 
presented myself before Mr.J. W. Laner- 
gan and asked him for something to do.
I had previous to this been a prominent 
amateur and h£.d played with varying 
success Macbeth, Jack Sheppard, Richard 
the Third and Hamlet. I was, therefore, 
well versed in Shakespeare. Mr. Laner- 
gan eyed me from head to foot, and ask
ed me if I had weighed well the aw/Ul 
responsibility of the position I was about 
to undertake. I told him I had and I 
was at once offered the post of basket- 
boy In the Lyceum. I have carried the 
basket at different times, for Wyzeman 
Marshall, C. W. Couldock, Joseph Proc
tor, Charles Dillon, Claude Hamilton, 
and E. A. Sothern, and have received 
more kicks than half-pence for my pains.
I merely mention this in order to teach 
young actors the lesson I have learned 
and to show them how much must be 
done before the posit! n I hold l o v, 
may be reached. Seven years ago I 
made my first appearance on the stage in 
the character of the Second Grave Dig
ger in Hamlet. My entrance on the 
Atage was greeted with shouts of laugh
ter and when I retired the delight of the 
audience was intense. In rapid success
ion I appeared as a footman, a waiter at 
an inn, an Indian, an Irish peasant and 
numberless other minor and difficult aux 25 
characters, and .with great success. My 
name as an actor being firmly establish
ed I -ext turned my attention to writing 
plays from old novels.”

“ Why did you call yourself Ashton?”
“Because I had made a vow, like Col.

Morler, in the Lady of Lyons, not to re 
sume my own name until I had earned a 
reputation lasting and endurable. My 
first play was the alteration of a drama 
then running with great success in Bos
ton. I changed its form completely, 
modernized it, adapted modern suits,and 
out out the old “shape” and scenes, and 
with a new name I put it on the boards.
The result was that those very papers 
which had been loud in their praise of
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BRIDGE CONTRACT.THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM CQFFEf AND SPICE MILLS, FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.
fPENDERS will be received at the Office of 
X Public Works, Fredericton, until
YHUBSDAY, the 25th day of September 

proximo,
At Twelve o’clock noon, for the

ERECTION OF A BRIDGE
•'i

/ K '

Liberal term, Willi bé" made for Permanent 
Board. JAMBS HINCH,

June 24 Proprietor.

No. 7 Waterloo Street, j t■“Your lot of plays, you say, is a hard 
one. ; I don’t in the least doubt it.”

“No, no; you misunderstand me. The 
plays are all tight, it’s the public, they 
don’t and won’t appreciate my efiorts. I 
am a crushed author, sir, a violently

OFFER A GBHKBAL ASSORTMENT OF

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
OO FF'EdESf

of MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES 1, J: ,

Tfie' Iftprwed “ Buckeye” Mower,
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbit
Metal. %<■

ret 5? ïtir *4WB*SmOBE” HOUSE BAKE, *

hree-tenths per X.S %. I ÜNh#York Pattenlj . . :/j P V
cent, «old bonds, the last of which are' now SHINGLE MTTlLfi -of ever»„ offered, yield over 8* percent, per annum at TJPRfGHT D^tNGMACuTN^Md Twist

furnished on inquiry. . e- , .,*A- Every Machine warranted, sud satisfait
jay qootiedoi ; tywfaptmd.

New York, Philadelphia, and Washington. No.'lT Water street.
C. W. WBTMORB. uly 7 dw 2m St.JohmN.B

», ». „,.T5SM2ivh
Maritime trarinwe. - - - aagJS

The Newest Styles

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found, 

(Houses to Let. 
Lectures, / 

Removals,

Over the TraOadie River;

DSJLSJIJ supplied at moderate rate.- 
and guaranteed eati)!action.

CRYSTALS AND SPICE»
Ground off rnlverixed to order, 

ap 8 A. LORDLY.
&c., &c., Ac.,

Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
ets. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 

the most liberal

B EST AND CHEAPEST.
there is much food for the skil
ful dramatist. As a proof of the 
popularity of “ Wedded, yet no Wife,” I 
may remark that at this moment ibis run
ning star engagements in no less than 
twenty-one of the principal American 
theatres, and I am daily in the receipt of 
a royalty of $5 a head from each one 
playing It in America. My other plays 
also yield me quite an income. By my 
plays alone I own a handsome house,- 
several thousand acres of good land and 
a fine set of furniture to boot. I think of 
coming down here next year With a com
pany to play exclusively my own plays.’»

“ Does Mrs. Fleming like yonr dramati
zation of her story?"

“ She is charmed with it, and on both 
nights of its representation will be pre
sent. She has thanked me and highly 
complimented my work.”

“ Where do you play this coming sea
son?”

' “Igo to Providence, Rhode Island!, at 
the repeated solicitation of the manager, 
i am to fill the responsible position of 
stage manager and first pld man. I teste 
St. John on Monday morning in the boat. 
Have you any fiirther questions to ask 
me.”

The Wanzer A Sewing Machine!
RECENTLY awarded the^jwoII

For sale at the Agen-iy. 5» Uermaiw Strict 
.Price. $.5.

A fur.’her supply of the celebrated

Family & Manufacturing Singer Machinesi TENDERS FOR BUILDINGS; »CiOI
Jea re-eived.

_ STITCHING DONE TO ORDER. 
Sewing Machines Repaired at short notice. 
MADAM DBM0BBST PATTERNS, newest 

styles.

aug 22

the counting room, on 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
adver'isms at a very much lower rate. 
■S@** Advertisers in The Daily Tribunk 
vi m insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu

script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS endorsed
OMe^may,bef'witi*betrMeived a?th1aaofflce*Shti?
noon on

■ U ‘

The Dolly Varden Washerliv
Ç. H. HALL, 

68 Germain street SATURDAY, 6th Sept.,
*vïîn ? WASHING MACHiSb. and

WMh5Sï«hin«?”pàtTOt HAND THRESH- 

BBS ; a. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu-
^N.W.BRENNA^ ’ 

jane 19

1,7 MASTERS ft PATTERSON,
19South Market Wharf.

from persons disposed to offer tor the construc
tion of a

FREIGHT HOUSE at Petiticodiac,ang2S .>!.-? !:i»i - •
OF,v>.I F\ g» BLS. DDLCE, best quality. Foreale

b,MASTERS ft PATTERSON.. 
aug 25 19 South Wharf.

Aim A N. B.—Waiksias Repaibxd. 
Portland. Jane 19.BOOTS & SHOES ,fSTATION BUILDING at Quispamsis, ,NEW GOODS Undertaking

-FA1!

Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

• y rt., r
Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 

af'er SaTURUaY, 30th inst.. at the Railway 
Office, Ho lis btreet, Halifax. Station Masters 
Office St. John, and Engineer's Office. Moncton, 
where printed form of lender may be obtained.

The name of à responsible person willing to 
become security for the faithful performance of 
the contract must accompany each Tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept
the lowest or any Tender.___

LEWIS CARVELL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Moncton*, Aug. 23. 1872. aug28

Per S. S. ACADIA.
AT PO

. ENGLISH! ENGLISH!! ENGLISH!!! Watered Hlbbons,
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs, 

Dark Prints*.

FOR. CASH.
N. W. BRENNAN.

June 1Portland, Jane 19,__________________

TO BVILBERS.
i \<u \t

E. FROST & CO.,“None, sir,” remarked onr interview
er sadly as he fell off the sponge into' a 
tumbler holder. “ No more to-day, Ï beg 

I wish yon a very good after-

JUST RECEIVED-» lege aHortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

i *Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOR SALE.Mourning Prints

also one case

HAIR GOODS
In Short and long Braids, Chlg= 

nons, Switches, &c.

43 King Street.
....

^^T^M&T-BrisON, a^bove the atrieg^urae uTbe biti^o^Free Stone!

^_____________________ 19 South Wharf. Xhe portion included in the present o'ntraot
will be the entirh superstructure, excepting the r 
plastering and interior woed^Snish;'

The extertof t© be finished not later than the

age and Watér supply. City Governments Build
ing, Prince Win. street, on written or verbal 
'application. " . 7, , . T .

Said debentures authorised by act of the Legia-
latUr<,KODW6A%,EmL0CKH,tRT,rUD8WiCk- 

WM. SEELY,
S. K. BKUiN-DAGB,

aug 12

ENGLISH BOOTS ! i Comm)./ 6 FLINT’S^GEO. JACKSON,
:2 Kir* • et. ap 18June 9 first day of December next, and the whole com- 

l'ieted not'later thhn the first day of January,
^ Plans and^ Specifications to be examined, and 
all necessary information had on and after Tues 
day. the L6th inst.. at the office of D E. Dunham 
Architect, 106 Piince Wm. Street. St. John. N 
B.. io whom tenders will be delivered én or be
fore Wednesday * the 3rd of September next at.6

1° The^ôwSt'or'înj lender not neeWsarily gc- 

cepted; .2». j>. g. dBWNAM. A

me 22 til date Abohitmt.

TUBA L AB ASl'EK !Cheap Tea.
Offk IIF-CHESTS GOOD. SOUND TEA, atSR 11 250ent'PerlV“LWHITING.

MAPLE HILL.

a«u i
1»*JIT.VOBB Bit OS.,

87 King Btreet.aug 23 From Vienna.
Fine Rock Salt,

DOR FAMILY USE. in 10 and £0 pound 
r boxes. One car load received this day.

II. L SriiNiilin,
aug )6 ____________  20 Nelson street. iTH®^crir^b:ttrin1 genM

A LA BAS 1ER—a direct importation from the 
Vienna Exposition. These goods are unex- 
ceptionabiy handsome, eleg.mt and recherches 
and the inspection of Conn-orsseurs in Art and 
admirers of the aesthetical is earnestly invited. 

They are now readyfer^amioatmo^^

a
rplIB Subscriber begs to annoanee to his 
1 friends and the public generally that he 

has leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAIN MENT the above delightful pro
perty on the MAN AWaGONiSH ROAD. This 
place is bkavtifully situated about five miles 
from the city, *ad the drive prraent, a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS OBOUNDB 
at Maple Hfll are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOrt SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free of OHAaGE. on applica
tion to the Proprietor. /

GLASS. GLASS.

GLASS.
Wholesale and Retail.

Butter. Tea, &o.

COAL. ui
f15 T^chTON^MlIS'; .

20 hf-oh. OOLONG ThA:
12 Frails DATES.

Beeeived and tor sale by 
aug H________________

Layer Raisin#.
1 nn DGXES GOOD LAYER RAISIN-’. 
iuiFll ** ,t$LMeaCVUK0WHITINb.

Pharmacist,
24 King street.

' We are dkfly expecting cargoes of best M

Old Mines Sydney Screened 
HOFSE COAL.

aug‘.8

THE VICTORIA IJOHN CHRISTY.

STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS,OLA S S.GLASS.
CHARLES WATTS,

PaoraiEToa.
Waterloo Street. Best Jogglns Steam and House COM.

Aid BEST QUALITY • **

HARD COAL,
Of Nut, Egg. and Chestnut sizes, all of which 
will be sold at lowest market rates.

Our Customers will please send in their orders 
as ear,, a. Possible, j MCCARTHY ft SON. “ 

aug 25 tel, news Water-Street*

GLASS.jnlylfi
Yorkshire Relish.

Of) ROSS of this favorite Sauce, in 
*dyJ xX Store. _ _

H. L, SPENCER.
20 kelson etreot.

SAINT JOHN BLAKSLBE ft WHITEN £ CT,
No. 11 King Sqoare.

North Sid-!.

Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
Invariably cure the tollxrMnff dbœplslnts .

Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

ZasBitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches,'and all im
purities of the blood, bm-stin* through the 
akin or otherwise, cured readily by follow
ing the directions on tit, bottle.

Kinney, Bladder and Urinary Derange- 
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the most skeptical.

Worms expelled from the system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will see a .mark
ed change for the better ftt their condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 
are more prevalent than 16 generally sup
posed In the young, and they will find the 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy."

Verrous Difficulties, 
speedily relieved.

XheumaHsm, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 
Afflietions removed or

; .iiBEItiNo?oTVh^ra?,%nerr,°!1n,dtbo,ih! n̂m 
our Stock of PUKE OUNFKUUONS. some of 
which will be thund entirely new to he traie.

w e invite their inspection and eoheit a share 
ef their patrooage.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

3. R. WOODBURN & CO., 
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 

Waterloo Street, 
tit. John, N B-

CONGE NTR ATED
Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
fllHIS popular preparation possesses all the 
1. most valuiible properties <»f JAMAICA 

GINUtin.in a h gbly concentrated form It is 
un hxcel ent I<»nic, and is particularly reccom- 
mended in that low state of the system resulting 

Fevers and other débilitât 
mg diseases, and in those c-*ses of Weak 
Stomach” so prevalent among persons ad
vanced in year», as it glvc.i tone and strength to 
the Digestive Organs, and by it* stimulative 
influence in the stomach, diffuses -A cordial 
warmth, thereby gradually^ exbilirating the 
whole system. It will be found hig ly bene 
ficial in cases where a predisposition to Rheu
matic affections, or of Gout, exists, and to tee 
sufferer from Dyspepsia. It speedily remove • 
Ooiici Cramps and pain in the Stomach, ana

Dosk—From twenty drops to a teaspoonful 
when required.

Foster’s corner, St. John, N B.

Harness t Collar Manufactory. aug 29
aug 16

Lon, Hope* (Janvas, Lead, &c. T. YOUNGCLAUS,

HABNESS ! BABNESS ! Merchant TaAlo
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ABTHUB’8 GKOCERY 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHING
HADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Just received per 8. 8. Acadia and Killarney, 
and by if. McBeath, from Liverpool, 

and steamers from boston :
AltS l Kefined Iron,
172 bdls J well assorted ; 

100 tons Commun Iron, % to i}4 inch ;
6 tons Metal bolt*. % \Ye mch i 
9 bags Clinch Kin». % to and 1 inch ;
6 tous Lead Pine. % to i^i luco ;
4 tons Sheet Le id, in Rolls ;

10 bales ttemp Cauvass, No. 1 to 6 ;
66U fathoms Rigging Chains ;

3000 yds Lawreiioe Duck. No. 2 to 6 l 
6 tons Manilla Rope, V/2 to 4 inch.

For sale very low, by

i

2395 B D. MAGEE & GO. ^ES&HSS
Stock or made to order.

?
ang 8

rvnvc» wnNwf orr'p a w hits.B°MEnIfaNCYASfRAW ‘HATS;

Nilk Travelling Oapsj 
Newest Styles Fur et» Saxony Wool FELT 

HATS.

aug 13

J. ALLINGHAM, 
13 Charlotte street.

T LONDON HOuSE,
JSlTJG. 6th, 1873.

Hat WaKXiAiusb and Factory, 
51 h ing street.J AS. L. DUNN A CO.ang 29

tféuralgia, &o.,OF ALL DK8RIPTIONS. Tobacco and Pickles !from the attacks ofReceived per S. S. Killarney :
«_}/• "DIE JBS BLUR PILOTS and PRBSi-

UBRUWN BEAVERS;
Black B-oads:

41 DUEaSKINS;
. V.«nPa»3triri»LWTNm(„ ^

CORSET JEANS. ELASTIC LININGS. Ac.

80 ^h^Vb^8*’ For sale low from
MASTERS A PATTERSON,

The best material used and satisfaction 

All orders promptly attended to, ap 5
re-mlar

lieved by this invaluable medicine^ 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, And Hy

sterics cured or muçh relieved.
Difficult Breathing* Pain In the Lungs, 

Side and CJicêt almost invariably cured by 
taking a few bdttlea of thé Quaker Bitters.

organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
lacRes yield readily to this Invaluable medh 

the Quaker Bi 
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 

Incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, If taken according to the 
dhwctlons.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand In need of In their de
clining year*. It quickens the Wood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

W • : «
90 Half Bonces

19 tiouih Market Wharf.
>84, WATER 8TREET.20 pieces

20
CHAMPAGN E.

Now landing ex Harriet McBeath, from Liver- 
pool:

1 on HASES CHAMPAGNE, of the very 
UW V beat qualities, with Grower’s 
Cert:flcate. - ,

ang 29*e V®ry l0WIIILYARD ft RUDDOCK.

60 Landing ex steamer this day :
30 HF5CdHuESTSo«KGTdEoA:

J S. TURNER,

New CHOICE SMOKING T0BA000,
Short 8’s.aug ebWholesale.

DANIEL & BOYD. 50 Cattle* Choice Seeking Tobacco itters.cine—
augfi LONG S’s.

50 Cases MIXED PICKLES.
Received this wbek—for stie low.

BER10N EBOg,

aug 21

Continental Hotel. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. August 11th, 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In-V uotil frS?M.0BoijCHBTm

Commisa oner of Customs.

Bass’ Ale, Stewart’t Scotch Whiskey, Victoria Dining Saloon,IN STORKi aug 15rpHIS new and. commodious house, situated 
on
KING’S SQUARE,

Will he open for the reeeption of geests on the 
14th inst.

The bouse is new, and fitted with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

The Location is the Finest in St. John the olxl rtrama> Tonudiy abused the new
patron"be0be?!iwed,on’n6imJwhiiefproprietor play and criticised me very unfairly.

a^contiauanoeofthe "ame m tbS^N^w ïïrê"! You see, sir, there has ever been a desire 
where, with the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it will be his pleasure to make his house 

set the requirement» at all

100 BB^tt?cfbsy't^i âbnodttC:

S^icJ^etcwariftC-W WHISKEY.

60 V “ “ quarts.

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

,UST RECEIVED, and now serviag up to 
V suit the taste of Customers

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouche Bar

CAMP BILLIARD HALL,eugZ7

To Builders. . i
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers lir Medicine.

IlILYARD ft RUDDOCK.aug 29 Rear of 68 & 60 Charlotte St.,T'ENDERS «re invited for the erection of 
1 TWO WOODEN DWELLINGS, two stories 

in height with Mansard roof, nnd basement, to 
he located at and near the corner of Leinster 
and Put streets. , .

Flans and Specifications to be examined, and 
all information had. at the Architect’s Office, 
105 Prince Win. btreet, to whom Tenders will be 
delivred on or bet re SATURDAY. 3ûth inst.» at 
7 o’clock, p.m. precisely.^ £ DUNHAM.

Architect.

SX S. 8. FLINT It CO., PBOPBIETOaS,
TJlOTIDEKCM. Ms Is
SFJKNCŒÎIt; * 

Medical Warehouse.
-20 NELSON ST...................ST. JOHN. N.
General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 

oet 3n 11 s & wky

CONSIGNMENT

Received This Days

1 A TUBS BUTTER i 5 bbls. OYSTER 3 ; 
LU 1 3 bbls. COD OIL.

IO Water Streets

i. D. TURNER.

I ST. JOHN, N»<B, i
IT. L.

D. E. LEACH, - - pRorniÉTOB 

june 16 3m

OYSTERS !
among the critics to crush me. But, sir, 
I shall outlive them all. My plays are 
alt adaptations from stories.

For sale at
Large 

may 20
T and WELL kçLAVUURBD

C. SPARROW. Proprietor.E. SIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

aug 25Theset au? 18may 10
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